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CLARIFICATION  1                                                   1 ްކްލެރިފިކޭޝަނ 

 ނަންބަރ

No: 

 

TES/2021/W-069 

 ޕްރޮޖެކްޓް

Project: 

Design and Build of K. Kandu Oiy Giri Harbour (including extension works) 

 ތާރީހް

Issued Date 

20th May 2021 

 

ޢަދަދުޞަފްޙާގެ   
No. of Pages: -04 

 ބީ.އޯ.ކިޔު
Boq: -00 

 ކުރެހުން

Drawings: -00 

 
                       Please include this clarification when submitting the bid ޖެހިވަޑައިގަންނަވާނެއެވެ ބިޑް ހުށަހަޅުއްވާއިރު މި ގަނޑުވެސް ޑޮކިޔުމަންޓާއި އެކު ހުށަހަޅުއްވަން

 

 

 

Please find attached; 

▪ Answers to the queries received. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ނަން

Name: Fathimath Rishfa Ahmed 

 

 ސޮއި

Signature:  

 

 
Ministry of Finance                                                               ްމިނިސްޓްރީ އޮފް ފިނޭންސ              

Ameenee Magu, Male’, Republic of Maldives                                           ުމާލެ، ދިވެހިރާއްޖެ ،އަމީނީމަގ  

 

a 

http://intranet2.finance.gov.mv/tender/v2/dashboard.php?page=projectdetails&id=232
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CLARIFICATION 01 

 

1. BOQ item 2.6  

Protective coating, 1720 m. Can you clarify whether the entire length of sheet piles, both sides to be 

blasted and painted? 

Yes, both sides at full length of the sheet piles should be blasted and painted. 

 

2. BOQ Item 5 & 6 

Can you identify the location of the Breakwater and revetments on the drawings? The drawings states 

Proposed Rock Boulders in all 3 areas. 

 
 

3. BOQ item 6.2  

Mitigation measures. There’s no information in the document or any technical specifications to reflect 

this item 

  Carrying out an EIA is under contractor’s scope. 

 

4. BOQ item 8.1 

What is the required height for the double arm light poles?   

6m height 

 

5. BOQ item 10.0.1 
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Can you provide the details of the seawater line and freshwater line to be provided along the quay 

wall?  Type of material, diameter, length and entry points etc. 

  HP PVC pipe 2” Ø 150 feet from entry point 

 

6. Will there any restrictions on visiting the site for an inspection and who will be contact person for any 

such visits? 

There won’t be any restrictions on visiting the site. You may contact Mr.Hussain Ahmed  

(Manager) 7941847 for the inspection visit. 

 

7. BOQ Bill No.2-Item No .2.4.1 

Quantity for protective coating in the BOQ cannot comply with the site data. (Length 1720m is excessive) 

Please check & confirm correct Quantity. 

Quantity for protective coating in the BOQ is given the total area of steel sheet piles to be protective 

coated. The total area for protective coat to be applied is 1,720 Sqm. 

 

8. The tender indicates that a Saudi company can tender on this project since funding is provided by Saudi 

Arabia. The tender indicates that we will require “Business Registration Certificate”. The tender also 

indicates that “Registration is not required for International bidders at this stage”. When will you request 

from a Saudi Company to provide the Business Registration Certificate?  

Business Registration Certificate means legal document/license relating to the formation of the 

company or corporation and should be submitted with the tender. 

“Registration is not required for International bidders at this stage” applies for Saudi bidders in 

context of registration in National Contractors Registry (NCR). However, Saudi bidders shall 

submit the documents as per Clause 13 of ‘Construction Industry Contractor’s Regulation’ at the 

time of submission. 

 

9. The tender requires a “GST Registration Certificate”. When will you request from a Saudi company to 

provide this certificate and does this certificate need to be included with the tender documents? Will a 

Saudi company be exempt from paying Goods and Services Tax (GST) on this project? 

International foreign companies who are NOT already engaged in any work in Maldives, or have 

re-registered their entity in the Maldives, or have incorporated a company in Maldives does not 

require to submit the GST Registration Certificate at the time of bid submission. 

However, if the winning bidder is not already registered, shall register with Maldives Inland 

Revenue Authority for payment of income tax and/or business profit tax under Maldives laws; and 

register with Maldives Inland Revenue Authority for payment of goods and services tax under 

Maldives laws. The contractor is required to file the GST return in MIRA and submit that GST 

return to the Employer. The GST return will include both input and output GST. Upon the 

submission of GST return to the employer, the employer will review and make the GST payment 

to the tax authority on behalf of the contractor.  

 

10. We have noted Bid security amount is very high (MVR 1,000,00.00) we here by request to reduce to 

reasonable amount. 

Bid Security amount will remain the same. 

 

11. Please confirm Bid Security Beneficiary name:  

Ministry of Finance, Republic of Maldives?   

Ministry of Fisheries Marine Resources and Agriculture? 

Bid Security Beneficiary should be Ministry of Finance, Republic of Maldives. 

 

12. In BOQ item 2.4.1 - Protective coating, what is the Height of coverage area for the blasting and paint 

application? Paint Specification? 
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For corrosion protection, protective coat to be applied full height after driven the sheet pile. 

 

13. As per Section 5-Employer's Requirement New basin & Existing Maintaince dredging up to -3.5m MSL. 

But in the BOQ mentioned upto -4.0m MSL. Please clarify which is correct? 

Both new basin and existing basin maintenance to be dredge at a depth of -4.0m MSL. 

 

14. "Laying of seawater and freshwater line along the quay wall as shown in the drawing" . We could not find 

in the Lay out drawing.  

Please specify a) Type? B) size ?  C) Connection Feeder Pont ?  d) No of out let & Valve Detail ? 

High Pressure PVC 2" pipe. Connection feeder points are shown in the CAD layout. 

 

15. Is it allowed Set up accommodation nearby site premises? 

Yes. Accommodation can be set up nearby site premises. 

 

16. Design Criteria in the Section-5 Employer's Requirement and BOQ items are not comply each other. 

Please Issue correct document. 

112.5 m³ is the correct quantity. 


